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Vice-Chairman, Citizens for Good Government 

March 10, 2010 
 

SUMMARY 
 

1. Nancy Cassagne was selected as CFO of WJMC in October 2006 even though she 
did not have many of the most basic requirements for the job, such as the 
requirement for being a “seasoned healthcare executive.”  She was selected for this 
job to permit Tim Whitmer to resume his job as CAO of Jefferson Parish, a position 
which Mrs. Cassagne had held for less than a year after Mr. Whitmer left the CAO 
job and moved to head the Parish Council’s Research and Budget Office. 

 
2.   Nancy Cassagne was appointed CEO of WJMC in early 2008 without a candidate 

search, even though she did not meet the state requirement for five years of 
healthcare management experience.  However, her brother-in-law, Parish Attorney 
Tom Wilkinson, gave his legal opinion to the Council that she satisfied this 
requirement. 

   
3. A few months after she became CEO of WJMC in early 2008, Nancy Cassagne 

selected Pamela Watson, the former aide to Councilman Byron Lee, for the new job 
of Vice-President of Support Services, even though Ms. Watson had no healthcare 
experience and there were much better qualified individuals who applied for this 
job.  The Times-Picayune stated that “some questioned whether council members 
helped her get the job.”  It was even necessary to change the job description to 
eliminate supervision of the Jefferson Community Healthcare Centers (JCHCC), 
since Ms. Watson’s sister, Carol Smith, is the CEO of the clinics. (Note:  The 
Legislative Auditor just released a scathing report uncovering financial abuses at 
JCHCC involving CEO Carol Smith.)  

 
4.   These job appointments appear to be a part of the pattern in Jefferson Parish 

government of hiring politically-connected individuals to high-paying jobs for which 
they may not even be qualified and for which significantly more qualified individuals 
are available.  These job appointments need to be investigated in the context of the 
current investigation into corruption in Jefferson Parish government. 

   
 
Sources (references provided at the end of this document):  
 
1. Documents provided by West Jefferson Medical Center (WJMC) through attorney 

Peter Butler, Jr. in response to several Public Records Act requests. 
2. Newspaper articles from the Times-Picayune archives. 
3. Several confidential sources who have been senior level executives with West 

Jefferson Medical Center (WJMC). 
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4. Other individuals with knowledge of West Jefferson Medical Center. 
 

Cassagne Becomes Chief Administrative Officer of Jefferson Parish 
 
Nancy Cassagne became the Chief Administrative Assistant (later called Chief 
Administrative Officer or CAO) to President Aaron Broussard in February 2006, when 
Tim Whitmer left the position to head the Jefferson Parish Council's Research and 
Budget Office.  
 
 

Selection of new CFO for WJMC 
 
I have been told that Parish President Aaron Broussard and Elton Lagasse wanted to 
get Whitmer back as Jefferson Parish CAO by late summer 2006, just six months after 
he left, but they had to find a place for Nancy Cassagne, who had replaced Whitmer as 
Broussard’s CAO.  So the place which was found for Mrs. Cassagne was the Chief 
Financial Officer (CFO) of West Jefferson Medical Center, a position held at the time by 
Mark McGinnis, who had been CFO at WJMC for 18 years.   
 
I was told that McGinnis found another job rather than get fired.  His resignation was 
effective in August 2006. 
 
Then for the 3 months from August to October 2006 WJMC paid the national search 
firm Quick Leonard Kieffer (QLK) to find candidates to fill the CFO vacancy at WJMC.  
QLK prepared a Confidential Position Description (Ref. A), which included a list of 
qualifications for the successful candidate.  Below is a list of some of the information 
from the Qualifications section of this Confidential Position Description, with comments 
in parentheses indicating whether Mrs. Cassagne satisfied the qualifications: 
 
1.  The successful candidate for this position will be a seasoned healthcare 

executive with experience in all aspects of the CFO role.   
[Nancy Cassagne had never worked in a hospital and had no experience as a 
healthcare executive at that time, so she clearly did not satisfy this requirement.]   

  
2.  It is expected that the candidate will be current on healthcare trends and policies and 

have an understanding of financial issues unique to the healthcare environment. 
[Since Mrs. Cassagne had never worked in a hospital at that time, it is hard to 
believe that she would be current on healthcare trends and policies.] 

 
3.  A CPA and a Master's degree are preferred. 
     [Mrs. Cassagne is a CPA, but does not have a Master’s degree.] 
 
The qualifications document further states that the ideal candidate will also possess the 
following qualifications: 
 
4. Experience working in a public hospital system. 
     [Mrs. Cassagne had no experience working in a public hospital system.] 
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5. Experience involving oversight of the financial reports and operations of teaching 

programs within a community hospital. 
[Since Mrs. Cassagne had never worked in a community hospital, she could not 
have had experience involving oversight of operations of teaching programs within 
a community hospital] 

 
6.    An outstanding track record of operational excellence in all financial areas 

especially in managing the revenue cycle and managed care contracting. 
       [Mrs. Cassagne had no experience in managed care contracting.] 
 
Mr. Peter Butler, Jr., attorney for WJMC, has been unwilling or unable to provide me 
with the responses to the above qualification requirements of the other three candidate 
finalists for the CFO job (Ref B).  He said, “because WJMC considers the resumés of 
those individuals who submitted documentation in connection with each's interest in 
being hired as WJMC's CFO to be strategic documents, it declines to produce those 
documents to you in response to your earlier request for such documents.” I strongly 
disagreed with Mr. Butler’s refusal to provide these documents to me in an email to him, 
and I asked him to reconsider. 
 
In later correspondence (Ref. C), Mr. Butler said, “WJMC, despite a diligent search, is 
not in possession of any resumés of those individuals who submitted resumés in 
connection with such individual’s inquiry concerning WJMC’s CFO position (with the 
exception of Nancy Cassagne).” 
 
In any event, Mrs. Cassagne’s experience simply did not satisfy many of the 
qualifications specified in the Confidential Position Description document for the CFO 
job at WJMC.  Hence ANY candidate from the nationwide search who would have 
applied for the job would necessarily have had far superior qualifications than Mrs. 
Cassagne.   
 
Despite Mrs. Cassagne’s lack of qualifications for the CFO job, the Times-Picayune 
(Ref. 6) reported that Mrs. Cassagne was “courted” for the job by WJMC. Why was she 
courted for the CFO job and then selected for this job despite the fact that she was not 
qualified?  I have been told that WJMC CEO Gary Muller rejected the other three CFO 
finalist candidates from the national search and offered the job to Jefferson Parish CAO 
Nancy Cassagne because of extreme pressure from the Jefferson Parish Council, 
specifically Elton Lagasse and Parish President Aaron Broussard, who wanted Tim 
Whitmer to return to his CAO job, taking Cassagne’s place as CAO of Jefferson Parish.   
 
We also know that Nancy Cassagne started as CFO of WJMC in October 2006 at 
$222,000 per year (Ref. 1), almost double her previous salary and almost as much as 
the departing Mark McGinnis’s salary, even though he had much more experience than 
she did.   
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Selection of New CEO for WJMC 
 

Nancy Cassagne was CFO of WJMC for only a year when WJMC CEO Gary Muller 
resigned in October 2007.  On October 11, 2007 the Times-Picayune (Ref. 1) reported 
that Mrs. Cassagne was appointed as interim CEO while WJMC board of directors 
searched for a replacement for Gary Muller, which was expected to take several 
months.  No one else was considered for the interim CEO job, even though at least 
three senior level executives of WJMC were far better qualified than she, with advanced 
degrees, many years of hospital administration experience, and were board certified in 
healthcare management as Fellows of the American College of Healthcare Executives 
(FACHE), none of which qualifications were possessed by Mrs. Cassagne.   
 
According to the Times-Picayune (Ref. 1) hospital directors were supposed to “cast a 
nationwide net” to find a replacement for Muller.  However, three months later, on 
January 28, 2008 and without a candidate search, the WJMC board of directors voted to 
recommend that the council promote Chief Financial Officer Nancy Cassagne from 
interim chief executive to CEO (Ref. 3).  Board Member B. H. Miller Jr. abstained from 
the vote, protesting that the board did not list the topic on its publicly released agenda. 
Instead, board members voted to amend the agenda during the meeting before calling 
for the vote.  "It paints the whole process and makes it look sneaky," Miller said. "This is 
too important not to have it listed on the agenda . . . I don't think the naming of a CEO 
should be taken lightly."  
 
The Times-Picayune (Ref. 3) reported that “Miller said he was considering taking his 
gripe to the council's public meeting, even though he considered the matter a done deal. 
He said he wanted to know why the council or hospital board hadn't performed a 
candidate search.  ‘I had that on my mind to do, so then we would be better qualified to 
make a decision -- did we want to pick Nancy or find out who else is qualified?’ he said.” 
 
The Times-Picayune (Ref. 2) indicated that the hospital had NOT launched a candidate 
search since CEO Gary Muller resigned in October, even though the Board was 
supposed to conduct a nationwide search for several months to replace Muller.  But on 
February 2, 2008 the Times-Picayune (Ref. 2)  reported that Nancy Cassagne had 
been recommended to fill the job permanently without a candidate search. Furthermore, 
none of the senior-level executives at WJMC with far superior qualifications for the CEO 
job were even considered or interviewed for the job. 
   
But did Mrs. Cassagne meet the state requirements to be CEO of WJMC? The Times-
Picayune (Ref. 4) reported that Tom Wilkinson, who was Parish Attorney at the time and 
was also Cassagne’s brother-in-law, and hospital lawyer Peter Butler, Jr. both said “they 
determined that Cassagne fit the standards set by federal regulations, state law and 
DHH code.” According to the Times-Picayune, Wilkinson said she met the state health 
department requirement because she fit the category “a baccalaureate degree and at 
least five years of health-care management experience.” 
 
Wilkinson said (Ref. 4) “she worked for two years at a public accounting firm where 
some of her duties included auditing hospital and client accounting services for 
physicians' practices.  He said he considered her nine years in parish government, 
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including the final four as finance director and then chief administrative assistant, to fit 
the standard because she supervised the public hospitals' finances as part of monitoring 
the government's fiscal health.”  And, although the Times-Picayune did not mention it, 
she also had one year as CFO of WJMC. 
 
The Times-Picayune reported that hospital lawyer Peter Butler said she had every 
necessary qualification but did not specify which parts of her resume lived up to the 
standards.  "Assuming that she accurately told me what her experience is, then she 
does adequately meet those standards," he said.  
 
Although Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. Butler said that Mrs. Cassagne’s accounting and parish 
government experience qualified as hospital administration experience, no fairminded 
person could agree with them.  Experience auditing the financial documents of hospitals 
does not constitute healthcare management experience.  She clearly did not have five 
years of healthcare management experience and therefore did not meet the state health 
department requirements for the job.  We believe that Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. Butler 
should therefore be held accountable for their misrepresentation that Mrs. Cassagne 
met the qualifications to be CEO of WJMC.   
 
Furthermore, there were at least three well-qualified senior level WJMC executives with 
sterling professional credentials for the CEO job, including advanced degrees, many 
years of hospital administration experience and with board certification in healthcare 
management (FACHE) who were not even considered for the CEO job.  Nevertheless, 
the CEO job was given to Mrs. Cassagne, who did not have an advanced degree, did 
not have credentials in healthcare management, and did not even meet the minimum 
qualifications for healthcare management experience.  By the way, East Jefferson 
General Hospital’s CEO has an MD degree. 
 
Nancy Cassagne’s starting salary as CEO was also excessive and unjustified.  She was 
appointed CEO of WJMC at a salary of $387,204 plus 5% cost of living each year. Her 
starting salary was the same as that of the departing CEO Gary Muller, who had over 
30 years of healthcare management experience, a master’s degree, and was board 
certified in healthcare management, while Mrs. Cassagne had none of these 
qualifications. 
 
 

Nancy Cassagne Reorganizes Executive Staff after Becoming CEO 
 
Sr. VP Erie Hebert retired in March 2008, shortly after Nancy Cassagne took over as 
permanent CEO in February 2008.  After Mr. Hebert’s departure, the Times-Picayune 
(Ref. 5) reported on May 7, 2008 that Mrs. Cassagne had revamped the executive staff.  
She had created the new position of Vice-President, Support Services, for which she 
hired Councilman Byron Lee’s aide, Pamela Watson.  It had been reported that 
Councilman Byron Lee was considering running for the 2nd District congressional seat, 
so his aide Pamela Watson needed a job.   Internal and external candidates with 
extensive experience were passed over for the VP of Support Services position 
(Reference D). 
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It was, however, necessary for Mrs. Cassagne to change the VP job description in order 
to hire Ms. Watson, since the original job description would require her to supervise the 
contract with Jefferson Community Health Care Centers (JCHCC), and Ms. Watson’s 
sister, Carol Smith, was its CEO. (Note:  The Legislative Auditor just released a 
scathing report uncovering financial abuses at JCHCC involving CEO Carol Smith.)  
 
So according to the Times-Picayune (Ref. 7), before Ms. Watson started her job as VP-
Support Services at WJMC, “Chief Executive Nancy Cassagne retooled the job 
description to eliminate the familial conflict.” 
 
“She said Watson's sister is Carol Smith, chief executive of JCHCC,” and Cassagne 
said she moved the clinic contract to new Chief Financial Officer Christopher Daniel's 
responsibilities.  So Mrs. Cassagne wanted Pamela Watson to be VP – Support 
Services so badly that she even changed the job to accommodate her. 
 
 

Was Pamela Watson’s VP Appointment Prearranged? 
 
It has been rumored that Ms. Watson’s appointment as VP was prearranged as part of 
the deal when Nancy Cassagne took the CEO position at WJMC.  The Times-Picayune 
(Ref. 5) reported that among political circles, some questioned “whether council 
members helped her get the job.”  And even though Ms. Watson had no healthcare 
experience, she started at WJMC in June, 2008 at a salary of  $175,000, which was 
almost double her council pay of $91,700. 
 

 
Conclusion 

 
It appears that politics played a significant role in the appointment of Nancy Cassagne 
to be CFO of WJMC in October 2006, interim CEO of WJMC in October 2007, and CEO 
of WJMC in February 2008, since she was lacking in necessary qualifications in each 
instance.     
 
And it also appears that the appointment by Nancy Cassagne of Pamela Watson to the 
newly created position of Vice-President of Support Services was politically motivated, 
since she had no healthcare experience and some of the other applicants for the job 
appeared to have far superior qualifications. 
  
These job appointments appear to be a part of the pattern in Jefferson Parish 
government of hiring politically-connected individuals to high-paying jobs for which they 
may not even be qualified and for which significantly more qualified individuals are 
available.  These job appointments need to be investigated in the context of the current 
investigation into corruption in Jefferson Parish government.  Individuals who are hired 
for jobs in Jefferson Parish government should get the jobs because of what they know, 
not whom they know. 
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REFERENCES (from Times-Picayune Archives) 
 
 
Reference (1):   
 

Hospital finance chief to fill in for boss - West Jefferson to look for a new president  
Times-Picayune, The (New Orleans, LA) - Thursday, October 11, 2007  
Author: Meghan Gordon West Bank bureau  
West Jefferson Medical Center's chief financial officer will lead the hospital administration while its board of 
directors searches for a replacement for Gary Muller, the departing president and chief executive officer.  
 
Hospital directors asked Nancy Cassagne to fill the job in an interim capacity while they cast a nationwide net to 
replace Muller, whose final day is Oct. 28. The search is expected to take several months.  
 
The interim appointment isn't expected to meet opposition when it goes before the Jefferson Parish Council next 
week.  
 
Cassagne is entering her second year at the Marrero hospital after she gave up the top job in Parish President Aaron 
Broussard's administration last fall. She has been in the thick of an analysis by two groups of consultants trying to 
find immediate and long-term strategies for stabilizing West Jefferson 's fiscal health.  
 
Board Chairman Tim Kerner said experience makes Cassagne an obvious person to take the helm during the 
candidate search.  
 
"We all agree that since she's been there, she's been on top of things, and the advice she's given has been good 
advice," he said. "We all respect her, and she's been doing a great job."  
 
Board member Barry Bordelon said he considers Cassagne more than capable, given her experience managing a 
sizable public budget and navigating personnel matters in Broussard's administration.  
 
"She was the CEO of Jefferson Parish," he said. "She had to answer to seven major political egos, not to mention 
the public. Nancy has some pretty sharp teeth."  
 
Cassagne said Wednesday that she has worked closely with Muller on several critical matters recently and feels 
confident that she can pull off a smooth transition.  
 
She ranked her priorities as seeing the completion of the wide-ranging financial review and starting to digest its 
findings along with maintaining strong ties between the administration and doctors.  
 
Cassagne is negotiating a contract for the interim post. Her original CFO contract calls for a $222,000 salary.  
 
She wouldn't touch the question of whether she might apply for the permanent spot.  
 
"That's way premature. My plate's full right now," she said. "My plan at this moment is to work with Gary on his 
transition out of here and work with our doctors."  
 
. . . . . . .  
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Reference (2): 
 

Quinn house stars in 2 court fights … 
Times-Picayune, The (New Orleans, LA) - Saturday, February 2, 2008  
Author: Richard Rainey, Meghan Gordon and Chris Kirkham Staff writers  
 
… 
 
HOSPITAL CEO : Three months after she stepped up temporarily to act as chief executive for West Jefferson 
Medical Center, Nancy Cassagne has been recommended to fill the job permanently.  
 
The public hospital's board of directors voted Monday to send their approval of Cassagne to the next rung of the 
approval process -- the Jefferson Parish Council. Nine members voted for the resolution, while B.H. Miller Jr. 
abstained.  
 
Miller voiced displeasure that the resolution, sponsored by board member Barry Bordelon, didn't appear on the 
meeting agenda that state law requires public bodies to release a day in advance.  
 
Lawyer Peter Butler called it a clerical error. He said the board corrected it by voting during the meeting to amend 
the agenda to include the decision on Cassagne.  
 
The hospital has not launched a candidate search since Chief Executive Gary Muller resigned in October to take a 
job in Michigan.  
 
Cassagne is likely to receive a positive reception when the recommendation goes before the Parish Council. The 
former top adviser to Parish President Aaron Broussard, Cassagne received glowing praise from Broussard and the 
council when she left to become the hospital's finance director in October 2006.  
 
Councilman Elton Lagasse didn't appear to know that the council even has to vote to make her promotion final.  
 
"He's excited and is glad she is CEO of West Jefferson Hospital," Robin Daldegan, Lagasse's assistant, said in 
response to a reporter's request to speak with the councilman.  
 
… 
 
Reference (3): 
 
Council may let Young lead it again - ALSO: Sick over hospital … 
Times-Picayune, The (New Orleans, LA) - Saturday, February 9, 2008  
Author: Meghan Gordon, Sheila Grissett, and Mary Sparacello Staff writers  
. . . . . . .  
 
MEDICAL ALERT: West Jefferson Medical Center board member B.H. Miller is still fired up about the process to 
select the hospital's next leader, even though the decision is now out of his hands.  
 
The board of directors voted Jan. 28 to recommend that the council promote Chief Financial Officer Nancy 
Cassagne, who has filled in as interim chief executive since Gary Muller resigned in October. The nomination goes 
to the Parish Council for final approval Wednesday.  
 
Miller abstained from the vote, protesting that the board did not list the topic on its publicly released agenda. 
Instead, board members voted to amend the agenda during the meeting before calling for the vote.  
 
"It paints the whole process and makes it look sneaky," Miller said. "This is too important not to have it listed on the 
agenda . . . I don't think the naming of a CEO should be taken lightly."  
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Cassagne, who left the parish's top nonelected position in 2006 with nothing but favorable reviews, is expected to 
receive easy approval from the council, which oversees the Marrero public hospital and East Jefferson General 
Hospital in Metairie.  
 
Miller said he is considering taking his gripe to the council's public meeting, even though he considers the matter a 
done deal. He said he wants to know why the council or hospital board hasn't performed a candidate search.  
 
"I had that on my mind to do, so then we would be better qualified to make a decision -- did we want to pick 
Nancy or find out who else is qualified?" he said.  
 
. . . . . . .  
 
 
Reference (4): 
 
West Jeff hospital executive selected - Anonymous protests gain no traction 
Times-Picayune, The (New Orleans, LA) - Thursday, February 14, 2008 
Author: Meghan Gordon West Bank bureau 
 
The Jefferson Parish Council on Wednesday appointed former parish administrator Nancy Cassagne to lead West 
Jefferson Medical Center, a job she has filled on an interim basis since the previous chief executive resigned in 
October. 
 
The five-year contract includes a base salary of $387,204, the same amount paid to former chief executive Gary 
Muller, with an automatic 5 percent cost-of-living raise each January. 
 
The unanimous approval came the same week that West Bank council members received anonymous complaints 
about Cassagne not meeting the requirements set out by the state Department of Health and Hospitals. 
 
But Parish Attorney Tom Wilkinson and hospital lawyer Peter Butler Jr. said they determined that Cassagne fit the 
standards set by federal regulations, state law and DHH code. 
 
Similarly, the council gave short shrift to the no-name complaints. 
 
"I hate when people send those anonymous attack letters," Councilman Byron Lee said. "People should stand up and 
just say, 'This is who I am and this is my position.' But unfortunately those things happen." 
 
The state health department requires hospital administrators to have one of three combinations of education and 
experience: a master's degree and three years of health-care management experience, a baccalaureate degree and at 
least five years of health-care management experience or no college degree and at least 10 years of experience in 
hospital administration. 
 
Wilkinson, who is married to Cassagne's sister, said he found that she fits the second category. 
 
She worked for two years at a public accounting firm where some of her duties included auditing hospital and client 
accounting services for physicians' practices, Wilkinson said. He said he considered her nine years in parish 
government, including the final four as finance director and then chief administrative assistant, to fit the standard 
because she supervised the public hospitals' finances as part of monitoring the government's fiscal health. 
 
Butler said she had every necessary qualification but did not specify which parts of her resume lived up to the 
standards. 
 
"Assuming that she accurately told me what her experience is, then she does adequately meet those standards," he 
said. 
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Cassagne, who did not attend the meeting, said from her office afterward that trading in her status as temporary 
leader to permanent chief executive officer allows her to continue working in earnest to enact long-term reforms. 
 
The Marrero hospital has faced serious financial woes since Hurricane Katrina dealt it a higher percentage of 
uninsured patients. It reported an operating loss last year, she said. 
 
"It's going to help us move faster to hire the right people, to get the right management people in place so we can start 
turning this hospital around," she said. 
 
Council members said they knew from working with Cassagne that she knows how to make uncomfortable 
decisions about trimming expenses. 
 
Councilman Chris Roberts agreed and said she has her work cut out for her. 
 
"She cannot win here," he said. "She immediately is going to take on a job and have no choice but to make cuts that 
are certainly going to upset folks." 
 
Roberts said Katrina isn't entirely to blame for the hospital's financial mess. 
 
"Who do I despise over this the most? Gary Muller," he said, adding that the previous administrator bailed as soon 
as times got tough. 
 
 
Reference (5): 
 
Special elections create vacancies - ALSO: New hospital hires; … 
Times-Picayune, The (New Orleans, LA) - Wednesday, May 7, 2008 
Author: Sheila Grissett, Meghan Gordon and Michelle Hunter Staff writers 
 
. . . . . . . 
 
SLOTS FILLED: After three months at the helm, West Jefferson Medical Center's chief executive is filling a spate 
of executive Cabinet vacancies, including giving a new vice president title to Jefferson Parish Councilman Byron 
Lee's assistant. 
 
Chief executive Nancy Cassagne hired Pam Watson, Lee's council aide, as vice president of support services; 
Christopher Daniel, regional vice president for finance of Ochsner Medical Center-West Bank, as chief financial 
officer; and Angela Greener, who was already on the staff in charge of business development and community 
relations, as chief administrative officer. 
 
The moves account for Cassagne's promotion from chief financial officer and for the retirement of senior Vice 
President Erie Hebert in March. Hospital spokeswoman Jennifer Steel said Cassagne revamped the executive staff 
by creating the titles of vice president of support services and chief administrative officer to cover his former duties 
and others. 
 
Talk of Watson's new gig has circulated among political circles the past few weeks, with some questioning whether 
council members helped her get the job. 
 
She leaves parish government as Lee is mulling a campaign for the 2nd District congressional seat this fall. 
 
Watson's $175,000 hospital salary will be almost double her council pay of $91,700 a year. She starts in early June. 
 
Daniel starts May 19 and will make $217,500. Greener has already assumed her new duties and secured a $175,000 
salary. 
 
. . . . . . . 
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Reference (6): 
 
Big jump in pay lures Jeff exec - Cassagne quits for Marrero hospital job 
Times-Picayune, The (New Orleans, LA) - Thursday, September 28, 2006 
Author: Meghan Gordon West Bank bureau 
Wooed by a nearly doubled paycheck, Nancy Cassagne, Jefferson Parish's highest nonelected administrator, will 
leave Parish President Aaron Broussard's staff in October to oversee finances at West Jefferson Medical Center in 
Marrero. 
 
The public hospital courted Cassagne, 43, for the critical seat in its executive cabinet after chief financial officer 
Mark McGinnis resigned in August to take a job at a Nashville hospital. Cassagne said she interviewed for the 
position of senior vice president of finance last week and received an offer with a $222,000 salary this weekend. 
 
Cassagne told Broussard on Monday she had accepted the job. Without breaking their meeting, Broussard pulled 
Tim Whitmer, director of the council's research and budget office, into the room to ask him whether he wanted his 
old job back. Whitmer, who served at the helm of two parish presidents' staffs before leaving in March, accepted. 
 
For Cassagne, the move fits in line with a long background managing finances. She started working for the parish in 
1997 as internal audit director, then served as executive assistant to then-Parish President Tim Coulon before 
becoming financial director in July 2002. She supervised the parish's accounting, payroll, budgeting, purchasing and 
internal auditing departments until Broussard pulled her into his executive staff this year. 
 
Broussard said she earned his trust by deftly managing parish directors and commanding the respect of the Parish 
Council. He said she managed the routine machinations of government while also overseeing the mammoth 
hurricane recovery, tasks such as FEMA reimbursements, safe house construction and an overhaul of parish 
emergency procedures. 
 
"These were very, very stressful elements that were added to the ordinary aspects of the CAA (chief administrative 
assistant) job," he said. 
 
When Broussard learned before Cassagne's interview that his top aide was considering leaving, he tried to hang onto 
her by offering her the maximum salary her tenure with the parish would allow. The raise would have expanded her 
current $116,949 salary to about $131,000, Broussard said. 
 
Even though both jobs are in the public sector, Broussard's offer ultimately couldn't compete with the hefty pay 
package West Jefferson Medical Center reserves for its executives to lure candidates who might otherwise get 
snapped up by private hospitals. McGinnis was making $232,000 before his departure. 
 
Cassagne, who was born at the hospital and lives in Marrero, said she leaves the parish Oct. 20 and starts at the 
hospital Oct. 30. Before then, she expects to go over financial strategies with Rod Baker, the hospital's interim chief 
financial officer. 
 
Whitmer is returning to the job that he left in March after 7 1/2 years. A $144,672 salary -- about a $37,000 raise -- 
awaits him when he starts in late October. 
 
He said he felt "pretty beat up" in December by the job, which pulled him from his family for long hours and most 
weekends. 
 
"Back then I was beginning to question myself whether I was the right man for the job and whether it was time for a 
change," Whitmer said, adding that he now considers himself the best person to fill the critical leadership job. 
 
Broussard said he pressed Whitmer to make an honest assessment of his willingness to assume the huge weight 
again. 
 
" 'Everybody was frazzled as a result of that experience, and certainly a lot of burden had fallen from your 
shoulders,' " Broussard recounted. " 'Do you feel refreshed? Do you feel comfortable taking these reins?' And he 
absolutely did." 
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Council Chairman John Young said he hated to see the parish lose Cassagne, but he understood that it was an offer 
she couldn't pass up. He said the administration would be in capable hands with Whitmer. 
 
Young said the council might elevate Alan Gandolfi, the budget and research office's second-in-command, to 
interim director for six months to a year while it decides whether to hire him permanently or conduct an applicant 
search. 
 
Reference (7): 
 
Statue of Harry Lee set to rise - ALSO: Hospital avoids conflict; Grant's last stand; Moran says thanks 
Times-Picayune, The (New Orleans, LA) - Saturday, June 7, 2008 
Author: Richard Rainey, Meghan Gordon and Jenny Hurwitz Staff writers 
. . . . . . . 
 
CONFLICT AVOIDED: As her boss was lining up his likely campaign for Congress, Councilman Byron Lee's aide 
Pam Watson applied for a job at West Jefferson Medical Center that, according to the advertised description, would 
have put her in charge of overseeing a contract with her sister's health care clinics. 
 
Watson landed the hospital's vice presidency for support services last month, along with a $175,000 salary that 
topped her council pay by 91 percent. 
 
But before Watson started this month, Chief Executive Nancy Cassagne retooled the job description to eliminate the 
familial conflict. 
 
She said Watson's sister is Carol Smith, chief executive of Jefferson Community Health Care Centers Inc. This year, 
the nonprofit will receive $1.3 million from the public hospital and $600,000 from the Parish Council, at Lee's 
request, to defray emergency room costs for uninsured patients. 
 
Cassagne said she moved the clinic contract to new Chief Financial Officer Christopher Daniel's responsibilities. 
 
"I just didn't want there to be any sense of any collusion or anything of that nature," Cassagne said this week. "I 
wouldn't want to have a contract that I was monitoring for my sister." 
 
 


